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Details of Visit:

Author: mysteryman30
Location 2: Covent Garden
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 2 Dec 2011 15H00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Asian Escorts London, Asianselection Oriental
Website: https://www.asianselection.com/#asian
Phone: 07770457700

The Premises:

Easy to find clean flat in busy area

The Lady:

Gorgeous, petite, sexy, fantastic figure

The Story:

Scarcely a few weeks after visiting Shakira for the first time (see the earlier report of mine) I found
myself outside her familiar door once again requesting to be let in, 2 visits so close apart to the
same girl is highly unusual for me, it reflects how highly I rated Shakira the first time around!

Like my first visit I arrived to find Shakira dressed as requested, she also recognised me after a few
minutes and started chattering away like an old friend which I found a nice touch. I had had very
pleasant dreams about my first experience in Shakira's bath and so with minimal fuss it was a quick
mutual fondle, clothes off, into the hot water and into her mouth with my already throbbing cock.
Shakira must have been practising :-) because she enthusiastically and easily took my entire length
before demurely making eye contact with me and almost causing me to cum right there and then.

Disaster averted and the hour progressed in much the same vein as my previous visit with me
alternating between vigorously pounding her sweet little pussy to not so vigorously filling her mouth
and throat with my cock. I've said it before and i'll say it again, Shakira can handle a pounding and a
half whether its on her back with her legs over my shoulders or in doggie with me pounding her into
the pillows she is a real pro. Round 1 eventually finished after a titty fuck with me exploding over her
fabulous tits before collapsing in a heap on the bed next to her wonderfully sweaty body. A (very!)
brief massage followed but Shakira was in a naughty mood and was soon back working her magic
on my cock. With a twinkle in her eye she reminded me that she never got around to riding me the
last time and that now is the time to put that right, or words to that effect. How she remembered not
just me but what we did and didn't do during the last visit I dont know but fair play to the lady! A
glorious session of cowgirl followed with Shakira bouncing around on my cock before I finally
finished over her tits again. No time for a shower unfortunately as the hour was up but that didn't
detract fom a wonderful and wonderfully dirty hour with a very sexy lady. Shakira seems to
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genuinely love sex and manages to combine dirty pornstar sex with a girlfriend's touch. I think I
have a new favourite..
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